
Candidates aged from 17 to 28 years can participate and show their creativity and will have 
the chance of being awarded a 50% scholarship on the Tuition Fee of the BA/IED Diploma 
Course of their choice.

In order to be eligible candidates should be official residents or citizens of the countries:
 
* CIS countries include: Russia, Azerbaijan, Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz-
stan, Moldova, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan, Ukraine
 
HOW TO APPLY

Applicants will have to select their course of choice from the following list:

Course Name City Language

Interior design Florence Italian

Shoes and accessories design (Fashion design) Florence Italian

Fashion design (Fashion design) Florence Italian

Fashion stylist and communication (Fashion stylist and 
communication)

Florence English

Advertising communication (Advertising communication) Florence Italian

Interior design Rome English

Fashion editor (Fashion stylist and editor) Rome Italian

Fashion stylist (Fashion stylist and editor) Rome Italian

Fashion design Rome English

Jewelry design Rome Italian

Video design Rome Italian

Computer generated animation Rome Italian

Photography Rome Italian

Graphic design. Motion graphic Rome Italian

Cultural heritage management (Communication design) Rome Italian

Brand communication (Communication design) Rome Italian
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REGULATIONS FROM CIS TO IED
 
IED - Istituto Europeo di Design offers 3 special merit-based scholarships to attend Under-
graduate courses in Fashion, Design and Visual Communication at its schools in Italy, and 
Spain exclusively to students from CIS Countries

http://www.ied.edu/courses/special-scholarships-for-russia-and-cis-countries?activityId=%7B00CC7515-9508-E611-B594-00145E690974%7D


Event management (Communication design) Rome Italian

Diploma IED in Creative Advertising and Branding Barcelona English

Business design Barcelona English

Diseño de producto Barcelona Spanish

Diseño de transporte Barcelona Eng/Spa

Product design Barcelona English

Graphic design Barcelona English

Motion graphics and video Barcelona English

Graphic design Barcelona Spanish

Interior design Barcelona English

SUBMIT DOCUMENTS

Motivational Letter: write a motivational letter on your expectations about studying 
Fashion, Design, Visual Communication at Istituto Europeo di Design (Max 2000 types 
spaces included)

Portfolio: Present yourself creatively! Make/Choose one or more images that show your 
creativity connected with the ideas you expressed in your motivational letter. It can be 
a picture, a moodboard, a collage, a drawing, or your portfolio. We prefer a brand new 
composition rather than just the collection of your works.

Motivational Letter and Image will have to be uploaded in the respective blanks.
In order for the application to be complete, students will have to submit a copy of their 
Passport and the signed Pre-enrollment form downloadable from the same page.

Deadline for submissions is Wednesday 15th of June 2016 (5,00 pm GMT + 1) and the 
jury will communicate its decision to the winner within the following week.
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Students will have to confirm the acceptance within 3 days and complete IED Admission 
procedures confirming the enrollment within 10 days.
 

http://www.ied.edu/courses/special-scholarships-for-russia-and-cis-countries?activityId=%7B00CC7515-9508-E611-B594-00145E690974%7D
http://www.ied.edu/study-in-italy/international-students/undergraduate-courses
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PRIZE

- 2 scholarships (50% on the Tuition Fee of the first year) between the BA Courses in IED 
Italy mentioned in the single competition page.
 
 - 1 scholarship (50% on the Tuition Fee of the first year) between the BA Courses in IED 
Barcelona mentioned in the single competition page.

For 2nd and 3rd year, students who keep GPA equal or higher than 28/30 will keep the 
scholarship, students will have to follow regulations for scholarships of the IED seat of their 
choice.

IED reserves the right not to assign one or more of the scholarships if the level of the 
submitted application is not considered sufficient.


